

Game 15 Match Report - Saturday 16th August, 2014

U/12 Nova Shooting Stars V Sth Wall Stingrays 

I couldn’t have been prouder of the girls this week, going into their final match with only 6 players, having not won a game all season, and still giving it their all for the entire game. I actually think the girls played one of their better games as they were forced to spread the ball out and really focus on pushing the ball down the court. Cailin moved well in and out of the circle giving Molly and Jacinta someone to pass it to which was essential in the absence of a WA. Molly gave it her all and came up with some good positioning especially in the circle. Jacinta showed great guts and determination in C which was no mean feat when we were an attack player down. She continued to break for the ball in attack even though she was exhausted and her defence was relentless all game. Fin had a blinder in WD and really helped out a lot through the midcourt to give our attackers a second option. Her defence was strong too and she kept it tight, not allowing her player too much space. Emelie and Ruby shared the defensive duties and didn’t let us down with some great circle defence and some impressive intercepts. Both the girls also supported well in attack which allowed us to bring the ball down the court and get some shooting opportunities. Despite the 33-13 loss it was a good spirited game and we came away knowing that we had given it our all. While it was nice to see an extremely difficult season end I want to take the opportunity to say how proud I am to have coached these girls and what amazing strength, good character and persistence they have shown all season in the face of adversity. They are an amazing bunch of young woman who should hold their heads high knowing that they gave it their all this season and never gave up despite some pretty humiliating score lines. I am sure that this experience will make them stronger people and hopefully they can come back next year with the same positive attitude and determination that got them through this one. Great effort girls you are all amazing!!!      

GOALS: Cailin Streatfield - 7, Molly Clifford - 6

BEST:  Emelie Cooper, Cailin Streatfield, Jacinta Murdoch, Ruby Sommers, Molly Clifford, Finlay Doyle

Player of the Week: Emelie Cooper and Cailin Streatfield

